Take another look at Allied!
With the increasing use of specialty phone services (VoIP, Digital, Cable
Packages) getting your systems to communicate has become more difficult. You
need solutions and Allied has you covered!
Introducing - Allied “Special OPS”
Allied Special OPS, Opportunity Partner Services, is a growing number of partner
solutions being brought to our dealer family so you can provide more options for
monitoring. Whether it’s the homeowner without a landline or any type of
commercial primary or back-up technology Special OPS ensures you will have
quality choices to provide quality services.
Special OPS services provided are at competitively low rates and combined with
the monthly invoice you already receive. No other invoices to manage and no
third parties billing discussions. One stop shopping that is Special!

Allied Special OPS:
Wireless/GSM
AlarmNet - The AlarmNet network’s reliability is assured with a state of the art
network control center that houses dedicated communication services and
hardware platforms. Hardware servers and communication paths are completely
redundant, with hot back-up databases housed in two separate locations. If one
system were to have a catastrophic event, the other system can take over
without any service interruption. Both locations are equipped with battery and
generator backup along with technical support 24 hours-a-day, seven days-aweek for uninterrupted service. This level of sophistication allows us to handle
alarm communication for UL listed and critical high-line security installations.
http://www.security.honeywell.com/hsc/solutions/alarmnet/index.html
Connect24 GSM - Since 1998, CONNECT 24 has been activating and
administering cellular and GSM devices for security alarm dealers in the U.S. and
Canada. All DSC GSM Communicators (TL-260GS, TL265GS, GS-2060,
GS2065,GS3055-ICF, and GS3060) are activated and programmed via Connect
24’s Web site or through Connect 24’s VRU (Voice Response Unit).
GSM Universal Wireless Alarm Communicator GS3060



Compatible with control panels that communicate using the Contact ID
format
 Full event reporting
 Uses GPRS data channel for high-speed, reliable and low-cost
communications to an IP receiver
 4 on-board inputs
 4 on-board outputs (open collector)
 SIM card (included)
 Activation and initialization via automated telephone activation system
(VRU) or web-user interface provided by CONNECT 24™
 Monitors the panel’s attempts to communicate to determine if GSM
backup communications are necessary
 Compatible with Sur-Gard System II/III monitoring station receivers
 UL/ULC listed
https://www.connect24.com/
www.dsc.com

Uplink - Proven Technology. Industry Expertise.
Wireless alarm services offers you and your customers superior protection when
they need it most. As a substitute for landline alarm communicators or for use as
a back-up to existing systems, Uplink remains on the job with a secure, reliable
connection that transmits alarm events instantly, in the event of phone service
disruption or if your customer has wireless-only service.
Uplink has been providing wireless alarm communications longer than
anyone else, having deployed our first solution in 1996.
We make installing and activating a wireless alarm communicator easy. The only
provider in the industry to facilitate web-based service activations and account
management, we also feature on-call, live dealer assistance and extended hours
technical support.
Superior Network Security
In addition to the technology expertise you receive from Uplink, you will benefit
from Uplink’s secure and reliable GSM wireless network and advanced services
including:
Carrier grade connection to the GSM network for real-time transfer of
signals to the 24/7/365 network operations center (NOC)
High speed communication network delivers signals to the NOC via high uptime
servers with redundant backup power and communication

Servers immediately match the signal to your customer information and send the
signal to your central station via the Internet or dial-up to the alarm receiver you
select
Signals are sent in a format that is acceptable to most any central station,
affording you the flexibility to choose any monitoring service or even use your
swing lines
Get ready to offer your customers more with Uplink.
http://www.uplink.com/

Video/Camera
ADPRO by Xtralis Perimeter Protection and Enterprise IP Security Xtralis provides a wide array of reliable perimeter protection and enterprise IP
security solutions. Whether deployed as stand-alone products, in combination
with existing security systems, or as a complete end-to-end solution, ADPRO by
Xtralis products can help you proactively identify threats before personnel,
assets or operations are compromised.
With ADPRO by Xtralis perimeter protection and enterprise IP security
solutions, you can better protect people and property by transforming your
security program from reactive, forensic monitoring to proactive detection.
We offer the industry's broadest range of:
Defense-grade perimeter protection
Passive infrared and video motion detection
Robust video and audio recording and transmission
Remote monitoring software
Energy-efficient video storage
Flexible and scalable IP access control
Integrated command and control software
Defense-grade Perimeter Protection and Event-based Video and Audio
Transmission
True security requires proactive perimeter surveillance of the perimeter, reliable
intrusion detection with minimal nuisance alarms, and immediate alarm
notification. Xtralis offers award-winning, intelligent video detection, advanced
PIR motion detectors with anti-vandal features, and event based video
transmission with two-way audio, I/O and fastest post-event search.
Remote Video Monitoring
Our ADPRO VideoCentral Remote Site Video and Alarm Management
Software is a powerful solution for remote site monitoring with real-time alarm

transmission to minimize delays in response time, intuitive alarm verification, and
bandwidth-conserving transmission options to accommodate all transmission
modes.
http://xtralis.com/p.cfm?s=22&p=339
RSI Videofied - Videofied security systems deliver police when you need them through video verified alarms.
We have an Upgrade Kit XT for existing installed intrusion alarms as well as a
complete solution Videofied for new installations. Both are available with the
GPRS cell notification for TOTALLY wireless video security anywhere. As an
additional service, both can deliver the video of what caused the alarm to a cell
phone. Secure yourself with faster police response and a video record of what
caused the alarm. Police treat video verified alarms as a “Crime in Progress” and
respond faster than for a routine alarm. Even in non-dispatch areas, police are
still motivated to catch bad guys. Video verification makes law enforcement more
efficient and provides greater security to the property owner.
The VIDEOFIED concept, with its world-exclusive technologies, marks a true
revolution in property protection alarm systems, both for the private market
(individual house or apartments) and for small businesses (commercial spaces
and warehouses, etc.).
Quick and easy to install, and with no wires, the VIDEOFIED system, lets
everyone benefit from the same state-of-the-art technology used by banks,
jewelers and shopping malls - at a competitive price.
In the event of a false alarm, confirmed by video, the monitoring station can
remotely neutralize the alarm, without bringing in a security team.
In the case of break-ins, the VIDEOFIED system relays the visual evidence of the
crime to the central monitoring station, allowing law enforcement to act
immediately in accordance with the law…
This also makes it a highly effective tool of dissuasion, as no thief wants to be
identified on video! VIDEOFIED took Top Honors of the Security Industry
Association’s New Product Showcase. This prestigious competition held at the
International Security Conference – ISC West - gathering the main actors of the
security industry in Las Vegas from 28 till 30 March 2007.
VIDEOFIED was selected among hundred of innovative products by a jury
composed of 21 professionals, representing various segments of the security
industry. This award confirms the quality of the VIDEOFIED concept that allows
everyone to benefit from the state-of-the-art technology in the field of security!
http://www.videofied.com/

User interactive/combination
AlarmNet Total Connect - As technology brings the world closer together, the
need to feel connected is a reality today. For the ultimate peace of mind, and to
arm you with the critical information you need instantly, more people today are
relying on Total Connect, the state-of- the-art communications solutions from
Honeywell. Total Connect lets you take advantage of all of the amazing benefits
next-generation digital technology can provide—helping you strengthen bonds,
enhance communication and stay connected to your property and the people you
care about most … giving you the protection and peace of mind you deserve. It’s
never been a better time to get connected!
http://www.security.honeywell.com/totalconnect/
Xanboo - Xanboo provides an end-to-end technology platform that enables
access and control of devices locally via a TV or PC, and remotely over the
Internet via a mobile phone or PC.
Using Xanboo patented technology to connect from remote locations to a
gateway in the home, users control and monitor devices from anywhere in the
world via a standard web interface.
Xanboo's technology is market agnostic and provides a platform to a wide range
of partners wishing to deliver services based upon video monitoring, device
control, notification or data transmission, to any location with Internet access.
Using the Xanboo Software Development Kit (the SDK), partners can provide a
wide range of previously unavailable revenue generating services to their
customers under their own brand. These services, customized to each partner's
particular requirements, are being used in markets ranging from security and
energy management to home healthcare.
Whether it's simply logging on from a remote location using your cell phone, or
receiving critical alerts from devices in your home or business, you know that
with Xanboo you have an industrial strength platform that will operate with the
rock solid consistency you expect from a best-of-breed product.
The Xanboo platform is truly plug & play. There are no device or network
configurations, router or port forwarding issues for you or your customers to deal
with. Thus, it is not required to deliver systems in a pre- configured state, which
means that packaging can be standardized and you can add more devices at any
time by simply employing Xanboo's patented single button discovery installation
technique.

The Xanboo system is designed for seamless operation with most of the
protocols and security panels in popular use today, so you know you will always
be able to chose the most appropriate and cost effective solution available.
Much of today's popular technology architecture for remote monitoring over the
Internet was originally pioneered by Xanboo in the late 1990's and is described in
the 8 patents that have been issued to Xanboo.
http://www.xanboo.com/
Internet Monitoring
DSC Internet monitoring VIA the Surgard System III
T-Link Universal IP Alarm Communicator TL300
 Compatible with most control panels that use the Contact ID format
 Instant, always-on IP communication
 Works over local LAN/WAN network or the Internet
 128-bit AES encryption (NIST approved)
 Supports DHCP (dynamic IP addresses)
 Low network bandwidth requirements
 Compatible with 10/100BaseT networks
 Reports events to 2 different receiver IP addresses
 Polling and hardware substitution protection
 4 on-board programmable zone inputs and 2 programmable voltage
outputs as stand-alone module
 Programmable through the PK5500 LCD keypad or T-Link Console
software
 Software upgrades via network
 UL, CSFM and ULC Level 3/4/5 Listed
http://www.dsc.com/index.php?n=products&filter=6,7

DMP Internet monitoring via the DMP SCS1R
ICOM/ICOME Alarm Router - Secure supervised central station monitoring over
existing data networks, such as Internet and intranets. The iCOM provides
constantly supervised network communications. DMP Model 356-2 Serial Cable,
2-wire Power Cable, 4-wire Programming Cable included. Mounts inside
enclosure. (12 VDC)
http://buy.dmp.com/dmp/Shop?Dsp=20100&PCR=1:100:10008

Service Package
Through our DICE automation system we can now offer a complete service
package to our Dealer partners.
Preventative Maintenance
Allows users to schedule periodic service calls and service requests as they
come due. Using dispatch codes to aid service personnel, a special setup system
is provided to specify how many days before a preventive maintenance service
request is due and generate a service ticket. Service history can be tracked by
audited ticket number, account information, service personnel, dispatch reason,
resolution information, and more.
Service Billing
The DICE Service Billing module automates the invoice creation and processing
procedures for service related jobs.
Service Management
Service Management is a flexible system designed to help provide customers
with the best service possible. Track service requests, from entry through
dispatch, completion and billing. Parameters can be set to control processing on
both a system-wide and individual operator basis. The Vehicle Maintenance
portion of this program tracks days and mileage for oil changes, tire checks,
tune-ups and general maintenance on service vehicles..
Service Scheduler
Service Scheduler breaks each day down into slots such as AM and PM, zip
code, and panel type that can be assigned to technicians. Service department
managers and supervisors can view assigned slots for all service personal or
specific technicians.
Coming Soon
AES Intellinet - The leader in wireless mesh alarm communications for the fire
and security industry.

AND GROWING!

Thank you for choosing Allied Central Services as your Alarm monitoring
provider. Your business is greatly appreciated. If you have any further questions
or comments please do not hesitate to contacts us.

Allied Central Services
If you’re not here you’re probably missing something!
Regards,
Kyle Hower
Central Station Manager
Allied Central Services
800-304-0834 ext 1145
800-275-5017 fax

